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s CIRCULAR 

SECRET -,-\U V Downing Street,

18th October, 1939.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that it is

considered desirable that steps should be taken forthwith

to ensure that the essential material required for a

history of the v/ar is collected and preserved in a

convenient form. Although this question may well seem 

of academic interest only at the present time, it will be

appreciated that unless appropriate arrangements are

made now, much inconvenience will be caused at a later

date when the time comes for a history of the war to be

prepared.

2. Accordingly the general procedure is being

adopted in this country whereby Departments concerned

will keep a record of the principal events, decisions,

etc. , affecting the v/ar, with references to the documents

in which such events and decisions are recorded. This

v/ill enable Departments to supply v/ithout difficulty 

material at a later date to the compilers of the history

of the v/ar.

In order that there may be available here a3.

record of the more important happenings in the Colonial

Dependencies, I should be obliged if you v/ould be so 

good as to let me have a quarterly report summarizing 

the more important events, decisions, etc., taken in the

The Officer Administering
the Government of



territory with which you are concerned during the period 

Such a record should, of course, cover 

not only any actual warlike events which may have taken 

place in the Colony hut any measures taken as regards 

internal security (e.g. the internment or release of 

enemy aliens) and any important war economic measures

It would he convenient

under review.

introduced during that period.

if the first of these reports could he made to cover

not only the first three months of actual hostilities 

hut the period immediately preceding the outbreak of

i.e0 the record should, I suggest, begin 

from the date on which the "Stand By" telegram v/as

hostilities

Some Colonial Governments have already sentissued.

despatches covering that earlier period, and I am 

grateful for the information contained in them. 

Nevertheless, it will, I think, he desirable, to ensure 

uniformity, for all Governments to let me have a record 

covering the whole of the period between the issue of 

the "Stand By" telegram and the end of the first three 

months of war, and thereafter quarterly reports.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

.«■



jnLKLAlID ISLAI73X3. GOVHRK.uulT HOUSE,

SEQUEL. 3G!ANL23f,

8th May, 1940#

Sir,
!

With reference to your secret Circular 

despatch of’ the 18th of October, 1939, I have the 

honour to transmit quarterly reports summarizing 

the more important events, decisions, etc 

in the Colony and its Dependencies during the 

period 23rd August, 1939, to the 31st March, 1940#

taken• 9

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,

\

?HE RIGHT HONOURABLE
MALCOLM MACDONALD, M.P

SECRETARY OF GTAYE FOR THE COLONIES •
• $

i



.ENCLOSURE Ho. I IN FALKLAND ISLANDS REGRET DESPATCH
of the 8th of to, 19U0.

REPORT SUM;IARISIIIG THE MORE IMPORTANT EVENTS, 
DECISIONS, ETC., IH THE FALKLAND ISLANDS, DURING THE 
PERIOD IMMEDIATELY PRECEDING THE OUTBREAK OF 
HOSTILITIES AND THE FIRST THREE MONTHS OF ACTUAL 
HOSTILITIES.

INTRODUCTION OF "STAND-BY" TELEGRAM.
1. The "Stand-By" Telegram intimating that 

relations "between Great Britain and Germany had hecome 

seriously strained was received in the Colony on the 

23rd of August, 1939.
2. A meeting of the Local Defence Committee was 

summoned immediately to examine the Defence Scheme and 

decide which of the steps included therein should he 

put in hand forthwith.
Decisions taken at the meeting were :

(i) To ascertain the stocks of foodstuffs,
on handinedical stores, equipment, etc 

in the Colony.
• >

(ii) To arrange for a continuous watch to be 
kept at Wireless Telegraph Stations and 
for the receipt and delivery at any time 
of the day or night, of telegrams from 
overseas.

(iii) To recall essential personnel from leave 
in the United Kingdom and elsewhere.

(iv) To ascertain the number of buildings
available locally for Defence Outposts 
and set in motion plans for constructing 
additional huts which would be required 
for accommodation should it be found 
necessary to establish posts in defended 
areas, and

(v) The ear-marking of Staff for Censorship.
3. A General Telegraph and postal Censorship was 

instituted on the 25th of August, and the Emergency 

powers (Defence) Act and the order in Council extending 

it to Colonial Dependencies, were published locally in 

the Official Gazette on the 26th of August.
Notice relative to the prohibition of Transfer or
Mortgaging of British 3hips and of Transfer of Fort of

Registry/

A Warning
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Registry was also published on the same day*
28th of August every male person resident in the Colony 

between the ages of 18 and I4I years not being a member 
of the Falkland Islands Defence Force, was required to 

register.;

INSTITUTION OF THIS PRECAUTIONARY STAGE.
On the receipt of the "General Warning" Telegram 

on the 1st of September, precautions were at once taken 

against a possible surprise attack on the Colony, by 

manning fully the two six-inch, gun batteries at Sapper 

Hill and Canopus, on the 2nd of September, 
houses were extinguished and Proclamations were issued 

authorizing the Requisitioning of Ships or Vessels, 
Buildings, Land, Machinery, Stores, Animals, etc. 

Arrangements v/ere made for the s.s. "Lafonia", a vessel 
of some 1800 tons gross belonging to the Falkland 

Islands Conpeny, Limited, to be despatched to Montevideo 

as early as possible to obtain supplies of foodstuffs, 

petrol, gas oil and other essential articles, and a 

Senior Naval Officer was appointed temporarily.

4*

All Light-

THK WAR STAGS.

The "War" Telegram was received at 09*30 local
Straight-

5.
time on the morning of the 3rd of September, 
way His Excellency the Governor assumed the Office of 

Officer commanding the Defence Force and Commandant, and 

complete mobilization of the Force was ordered throughout 

the Colony, the Stanley members being required to report 

at Headquarters at 4*0 p.ra., while those in the outlying 

districts v/ere commanded to assemble at the Wool shed at 

the settlement of their respective enployers at Noon on
Those members who were notthe 4th of September, 

required for immediate duty in a military capacity were 

returned to civil employment*
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6* An Examination Service was instituted forth- 

9 a small whale-catcher the s.s. "Roydur" belonging 

to the Falkland Islands Company, Limited, being 

requisitioned and put into commission as Examination
She was, however, replaced early in Hovember 

by the s*s. ’’Port Richard1' a Drifter the property of the 

Falkland Islands and Dependencies Sealing Company*
Sapper Hill became the Examination Battery while the 

duties of Port War Signal Station v/ere assigned to Cape
War Signal Stations we re also 

established at Sapper Hill and Mount William two points 

to the south-west of the town of Stanley, and at Mount 
Lov; a peak rising some 800 feet above sea level to the 

northward of Port William covering the entrance to 

Berkeley Sound, by the evening of the 3rd of September* 

Despite the severe climatic conditions the work of 

mounting a 3 Pdr. Hotchkiss Q*F* Gun on Tussac Point 

near the entrance to the inner harbour, was completed and 

all defended posts v/ere fully manned and in a state of 

preparedness, on the 4th of September* 

ing posts had been established, even in the most remote 

parts of the Colony, by the Jth. of September* 

method of communication between these posts was by means 

of Wireless Telegraphy and Telephony, Telephone, and 

Fire and Rocket Code System.
At the outbreak of hostilities the strength of 

the Defence Force and its armaments and stores stood at :

Strength*

with

Vessel*

Pembroke Lighthouse,
v

i

All coastwatch-

The

i
7*

6 Officers.
1 Y/arrant officer. 

132 N,C.0’s and Other 
Ranks*

Stanley ♦«•• • •

2 Officers.
134 K.G.O’b and Other

Ranks.
Camp Districts * *

;

275-Total.

J
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Armaments and Stores•
2 - Uk. VEX 6" B.L.Guns 
1-12 P<ir. 3 Curb. Q.F.

Field Gun*
1-3 Pdr. Hotchkiss Q.F.

Gun*
16 - Webley Revolvers*

298 - A.P. 6” Shells.
560 - Half-charges cordite 

6".
333 - Percussion Tubes .4H* 
100,000 Rounds *303 S.A*A*
Dispositions of the Force were :

2 - *303 Vickers Guns. 
2 - *303 Maxim 
5 - .303 Lewis 

196 - S.M.L.E* Rifles.

h
it

35 - Practice Shot 6f*. 
297 - Fuzes, No. 11.

20 - Rounds 3 Pdr. Fixed 
Ammunition.

STANLEY - Defended Posts.
2 Lewis Guns. 3 Officers.

1 Warrant Officer
2 N.C.0*s
9 Other Ranks.

Headquarters.

6” Gun.
1 Lewis Gun. 

IS Rifles.
1 Officer.
2 K.C#OfB.

14 Other Ranks.
Sapper Hill*

6” Gun.
1 Lewis Gun. 

16 Rifles.
1 Officer.
3 H.0.0*8.

13 Other Ranks.
Canopus.

S

1 N.C.O.
3 Other Ranks.

3 Pdr. Gun.
4 Rifles.

Tub sac Point •

2 IT.C.0*s.
6 Other Ranks.

2 Maxim Guns. 
8 Rifles.

Mullet Creek.

1 Officer.1 Lewis Gun. 
5 Rifles.

Camber.
1 N.C.O.
4 Other Ranks.
1 N.C.O.
3 Other Ranks.

1 Vickers Gun 
4 Rifles.

Navy Point.

1 Vickers 
4 Rifles.

Gun. 1 N.C.O.
3 Other Panics.

Vviroless Station.

1 N.Cf.O.
4 Other Ranks.

5 Rifles.Watt Cove.

3 Other Ranks.3 Rifles.Eliza Cove.
Hooker*s Point. 4 Rifles. 1 N.C.O.

3 other Ranks.
1 N.C.O.
3 Other Ranks.

4 Rifles.Yorke Bay.

STANLEY - Signal Stations and Look-Outs.
4 Rifles. 1 N.C.O.

3 Other Ranks.
Mount William.

4 Rifles. 1 N.C.O.
3 Other Ranks.

.Mount Low.
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QAHP - Coastwa telling Posts*r
North Look-Out Hill* 4 Rifles. 1 K.C.G*

4 Other Ranks*

Salvador Hill* 1 N.C.O*
2 Other Hanks*

1 N.C.O.
2 Other Ranks.

Indian fountain*

1 Officer*
2 Other Ranks.

Douglas Station*

3 0ther Ranks*Port San Carlos*

Fanning *b iiead* 1 N.C.O*
2 Other Ranks* r
3 Other Ranks*Goose Green. r

3 clo -Farm:/ Cove, 

Lively Island.

Pleasant Peak.

3 - do -

3 - do -

4 - do ^Fitzroy.

6 do - dPebble Island.

3 do -V/est Point Island*

2 doLev/ Island.

3 do -eddell Island.

3 - do -Cairn Head*

The area to he defended in Stanley was divided into

three sections with an Officer in command of each as

follows :
Sapper Hill* 
Pullet Creek. 
Mount William* 
Sliza Cove.

;Vestern Area•

Canopus.
Tussac Point.
Hooker*s Point*
Yorke Bay*

ireless Telegraph Station* 
Watt Cove.
The Camber.
Navy Point.

The posts at Mount William, Eliza Cove and Hookerfs 

Point were, however, withdrawn some two weeks later 

as the personnel was required for armed guards*

Eastern Area.

Northern Area. . i

nine

coastwatching/
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r coastw&tching stations were v/itharawn on the 30tii of 

September and the members returned to civil employment 
as the system did not justify itself.

.teps were taken to intern two enciay aliens 

employed in the Colony at the outbreak of hostilities, 

one a Cook on hoax'd a British vessel and the other a

8.

'boatman on one of the outlying islands, 

taken in regard to a German liun attached to St. Gary’s 

Roman Catholic Convent who was in no way under suspicion. 
On the 13th of September, H.h.B. "Ajax” landed at

ho action v/as

r
5r

Stanley 33 German nationals the crew of the German ship
"Carl Fi*itzen" which had been sunk by the former on the
4th of September. These enemy subjects wex*e detained 

in an internment camp and were offered employment on
ti

essential works such as peat cutting, etc., for which 

they were paid 2/6 per day.
prisoners from the sunken German vessel "Ussukuma" were 

brought to Stanley by K.1US# "Cumberland" and landed on
They were kept on board a dis

used hulk anchored in the inner harbour under an armed 

The Officers were paid an allowance of 1/- a 

day while the men received 6d. pier day. 
together with that of the "Carl Fritzen" were embarked 

on board K.il.S. "Cumberland" on the 29tlx of December and

si
A further 107 German

i

the 13th of December.

guard.
This crew

transferred to South Africa where they were interned.

During the early part of September there was 

much activity of German merchant ships in South American 

waters and reports v/ere being received to the effect that 

German residents were concentrating in Southern Argentin 

with a view to embarkation as a force for some unknown

9.

It was suspected that 3 German ships 

would co-operate and the possibility of an attack on the 

Colony was viewed, therefore, with concern.

destination.:

A poBBitle 

loading/

-
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landing place Tor a hostile force was considered to be 

a point on the south side of Berkeley Sound and for this 

reason a mounted patrol, consisting of 1 Officer, 1 

and 13 Other Ranks, was established at Long
The members were armed with rifles and

H.C.O • >

Island Ridge,
patrolled the area between Long Island Mountain and

As a further precautionary measure 

a mounted striking force of some 30 members fully equipp
ed was formed and held in readiness at Headquarters# ,
Tliis force was subsequently strengthened by the enrolment ^ 

of 32 British ex-service men from Buenos Aires who had

itrike—Off Point#

volunteered for service in the Falkland Islands where
Lieutenant J# A*they arrived on the 27th of September#

V/oodgate late Adjutant, Hawke Battalion, Royal Naval L
Division, arrived in the Colony on the same date and 

assumed the duties of Officer Coaraanding the Falkland 

Islands Defence Force with the rank of Major, on the 

28th of September, With these additions the Force now. 
numbered 369 all ranks#

10# In order to supplement the defences, H#M#S# 

"Ajax” landed on the 13th of September for the use of the 

Defence Force, 30 Rifles and bayonets, 1 Vickers Machine 

Gun, 3 Lewis Guns with twin mountings, 35*850 rounds of 

• 303 Ammunition, 1,000 rounds of Revolver Ammunition and 

30 set3 of web equipment#
11# In view of the gravity of the situation it 

appeared desirable to give all non-combatants who wished 

to do so the opportunity of leaving the town of Stanley 

for the Camp and arrangements were made as rapidly as 

possible for their evacuation#

12. Steps v/ere taken during the months of October 

and November to mount 12 Pdr# Q*F# Guns at Mount Low to 

cover Berkeley Sound and at Arrow Point to command the 

entrance to Port William. iTussac Point defences were
fur the

c

j

1
■
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tu.rth.er strengthened by mounting an additional 3 par* 

Hotchkiss gun in this area and by the installation of
a Searchlight and 3ound apparatus for detecting 

submarines* A searchlight was also erected at Havy
Point at the entrance or the narrows*

13. During the period under review Geiieral 
Defence Regulations were brought into effect and 

economic security measures were prepared to cover :
(a) the distribution and sale of articles of

any description*
(b) the exportation except by licence of arms,

ammunition and gunpowder, military and naval 
stores, domestically produced foodstuffs 
and all raw materials*

(c) the exportation or importation of goods*
(d) Trading with the Enemy*

Legislative action was taken also to j
(i) Control Radio-telegraphy on Merchant vessels 

in harbour and wireless Telegraph Stations*
(ii) Control shipping entering and leaving the 

Port*
(iii) Control Foreign Currency*
(iv) Increase the import duties on Spirits, Y/ines, 

Tobacco and foreign matches*
(v) Constitute a Prize Court*

(vi) Impose Contraband restrictions*
(vii) Cover Compulsory Service in the Falkland

Islands Defence Force and the calling up of 
Royal Naval Reserves.

Lighting restrictions were imposed and a system of 

"Black-Gut1’ evolved*
14* By the beginning of December the situation 

appeared to have clarified itself in so j.sp as any 

attack on the island was concerned and the decision
taken to return the Buenos Aires Contingent referred 

to in paragraph 9 to Montevideo on the 9th of December 

and to withdraw all remaining Coastwatching posts after

ir

i

u

was

that date*
15*/
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15. In the month or December serious consider
ation was given to the need Tor installing some form ox* 
fixed defences at South Georgia to defend the stocks of 

oil and as a result the Tar Office agreed to supply the 

following armaments for the Dependency :
Le 1th Ilarbour. 4” Gun, equipment and ammunition 

outfit.
30 Rifles.

2 Lewis Guns*
20,000 rounds *303 G * A*A#
90 Steel Helmets*

180 Arm Bands*
.r

4;* Gun, equipment and ammunition 
outfit*

2 Lewis Guns.)
12 Rifles.

Grytviken*
5r

with ammunition*
)

The necessary personnel to man these defences, it is 

proposed, will be supplied by the formation of a unit 

of the Falkland Islands Defence Force in the Dependency ti
composed of Government Officers stationed at Grytviken 

and British and Norwegian subjects employed by Messrs
The Force and the

3<

Chr* Salve sen at Leith Harbour. L

defences when completed will be under the direct control i-

of the Magistrate.
16. Throughout the whole of this critical period 

the members of the Falkland Islands Defence Force have
carried out their duties efficiently, cheerfully and

The morale of the troops has been 

The manning of the defences and coastwatoll

ing posts at the beginning of the War v;as effected for 

the most part in blinding snowstorms and sentry duties 

were maintained during the first 48 hours under the mos1 

bitter weathe© conditions.

without complaint.
excellent.

17* At no time has their been any indication of
panic among the people who have remained calm and 

resolute with a constant desire to share in the task 

which has been thrust upon the .other Country; prepa ri
al ways to make whatever sacrifices may be necessary fo 

the maintenance of peace with all its blessings*

L



ENCLOSURE No. II IN FALKLAND ISLANDS SECRET DESPATCH
of the 8th of May, 1940.

REPORT SUMMARIZING THE MORS IMPORTANT EVERTS, 
DECISIONS, ETC
QUARTER ENDED THE 31ST OF MARCH, 1940.

AFFECTING THE V/A.R, DURING THE• ?

1. Ho warlike events have taken place in the 

Colony during the period under review and there is 

little to report.
The question of the provision of a 6Tt gun for 

Mount Low to cover Berkeley Sound, which has Been under
2.

consideration for some time, is still being pursued.
A decision was taken in February to withdraw3*

the defended posts at Mullet Creek and Yorke Bay to 

enable the more important posts to be strengthened. In 

order that a system od? monthly reliefs could be arranged!
at Canopus during the winter months with both guns
crews it was decided to withdraw Sapper Hill Battery on 

the 31st of March, leaving sufficient men only for main
tenance and look-out purposes.
decision the Examination Battery was transferred to

As a result of this

Arrow Point on the same date.
The armaments for Leith Harbour to which refer

ence is made in paragraph 15 of the previous report 

were received in the Dependency towards the end of 

February and preparations v/ere made immediately for
By the end of March the work was

4*

their installation.
almost completed.

The first meeting of the Falkland Islands 

Branch of the British Red Cross Society was held on the
Up to the end of March the

5.

28th of September, 1939* 

total amount collected was £473* 14. 8 and of this sum
£46 came from the Argentine and Uruguay.

spent on the wounded after the Battle of the River
Plate and £88 (being the remainder of the money which

had/

Over £100

were



2

had 'been specially subscribed for them) wore shared
£50 has been given to 

the Sxeter Dependents Fund and £75 has already been 

sent to the Lord Mayor’s Hed Cross and St. John1 s Fund. 
At the end of March there was a balance of about £80, 
the remainder of the amount subscribed having been 

devoted to the purchase of v/ool for knitting socks,
and of comforts for the crews

out among them when they left.

helmets, pullovers, otc 

of visiting warships and the local garrison.
• 9
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G0VERHHT3IIT HOUSD,

ICh-goDS. ST:113LBJft

29th August, 19/40.a A C R D T.

Eftr Lord,
1th reference to your Secret Circular 

despatch o>? the 10th of October, 1939# I have tlie 

lionour to transmit a report sunraarlslng the more 

important events, decisions, etc. , token in the 

Colon;/ and its Dependencies during the quarter 

ended the 3Dth or June, 19tQ#

I have the honour to be,
Ay Lord#

Your Lorddhlp'o most 
obedient humble servant,

i

X:\iU

vH

mm2 iioiiouaiBLD 
LORD LLOYD, O.C.S.I

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THT C0L0HIJ3 h
BTC• 9 • t

/
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be ; tO’;yj.tea :.-.t the ner© ircfwtcnt t'.siiai.in. ..tufftey 

the ever . rion, saitil# at . >v/ note* the 

nitration oi .riff Led itcolf. 

dbpnw. on the 14th of -Tima..
?« :n thy of the hcfflcffUitlve Jounoil

■.sv .it •••••.ciy • rivo:: ; v>ool-tion t^.-nrjfen’ir^* to the 

f ownlol '■■■'o. ;;irtech to raucsntlen value of 

ft »;no u.3 o 00 fributiotn fro ,* the people of the 

f 2-“tx - :.C ^ ISlOftdS toi0:^0 the ..: '.f-,V/C Off . OX'CVoft far

■sv In fio ■ .jo’tyh:: :.‘~-rc«.%

1. fiic los.-.-i br..«no?i of tin; .-’ea ‘rote ?ai#ty 

eontir. of its . "■..ie,' lo in riisby* ffarGl:; .too tho 

British 'Oil yrc-.-.-ii ooii;ty >;;h t» .oha1 o on •' yyyyr.i:.: ;t» 

■ ffcrxT'.v:';?^ the offorto of the.1 '.local branch the 

people off th. f'.'loaj>- hrwa olreoily contribute! no leno 

thins Siosf the UK«?el:rna off :&£>ulmoes to be
yiwoantsd to tl: . oeloty for oorh in aemeetion v/ita 

In acUtion ; gui off f-BSO h; n been sniaod 

rt.• :. total off
(.y.vcrtunity v^o sinrine the <iu uricr to

i«uond the fftilkland ..olotuSn ■.r.hmoo bros ordinance* 

1980* to enable the servioon off aliens to bo neeented 

fbr oorviee In the force.

ho \ rds ■■■era ’-?i t5s~

I OR.

the or.

9*



G07irdD::::TT jioucp,

dYJtahYb ipl. • ims^ SYLYLYY,

4th beeember, *l 940 •0 P C P L T.

Yy Lord,
" :1th reference to your secret Circular despatch 

of the *!8th of ooiober, 1939b I have the honour to 

tr::.*: it a no mx m«su?istog the oouo important events, 
decisions, ->to* 5 taken in the Colony and its Dependencies 

during the quarter ended the 30th of September, 1940.
I have the honour to ho,

:':r Lord,
Your Lordship’s most 
obedient, humble servant,

vusaSss-

if--IGiiT H0£TCUilA3LS
LOEO LLOYD, CLGL; . I.? LTC. ?

SLCPLYAPY Oh BYhdd LCD YIIL GOLOITILS*
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EEPQRT 803BUURXSIira THE SIOBS D&'OmilT EVENTS, 
XH&3BX0US, ETC., AFFECTBJG THE V*AR, DURING THE 
CHARTER ENDED THE 30TJI OF SEPKUffiEB, 1940.

1# Ho warlike events have taken place in the Colony 

daring the period under review and there is little to report.
2. The work of mounting the 4” gun and the installation 

of the equipment at Grytvlken, South Georgia* was completed 

on the 13 th of July#
3* ’ n the 31 st of July the personnel at each of the

two 6" Gun Batteries was reduced to 2 Eon-commissioned 

Officers and 6 other- ranks as the situation was not consider
ed to he so grave as to justify the expense of keeping both 

guns fully manned continuously* 

were main tallied at full strength#
4« weekly drills and instruction were given to the 

.Mobile or striking Force numbering approximately 80 men 

throughout the period under review.
5* During the quarter a further sura of £233 was sub

scribed by the general public towards the funds of the 

British Red Gross society and St. John’s Mar Organisation* 

bringing the total collected to £3*339* 

free of interest to the Imperial Government amounting to 

£4,341• 19# 1# were made and a aura of £283# 19* 3# con
tributed by the people to St# Punctan’o* 

amounting to £70# 1# 6* and £8« 10# 0. respectively were
also made towards the purchase of Fighter planes and the 

relief of distressed people in bombed areas in the United 

Kingdom.

All outposts otherwise

In addition loans

Contributions
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oova: snmekt nous 2,

ffALaX/JlB) ISLANDS.
STANLEY.

S S G a E T.
17th February, 1941*

My Lord,
v:ith reference to the late Lord Lloyd’s secret

Circular despatch of the 18th of October, 1939? I have 

the honour to trAas^it a report summarizing the more 

important events, decisions, etc taken in the Colony 

and its Dependencies during the quarter ended the 

of 1940.

* 7

I have the honour to he,
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most 
obedient, humble servant,THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

LORD MOYLE, P.C.,D.8.0
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES. i• 9



REPORT SUMMARIZING THE MORE IMPORTANT EVEHTS, 
DECISIONS, ETC
QUARTER ENDED THE 31ST OF DECEMBER, 1940.

AFFECTING TILE V/AR, DURING TEB•»

During the quarter ended the 31 st of December,
. 1940, nothing of a serious nature occurred.

of December the personnel at both 6" Gun Batteries was 

brought up to strength and an intensive course of instruction 

and drill carried out at each battery for e period of 3 weeks.
Opportunity was taken on the 26th of October, to 

transfer a British subject detained in the Colony and 2 

German internees to South Africa.
No important war economic measures were introduced. 

Two Searchlights for the illumination of the 

entrance to port William were received in the colony during 

the period under review anu the work of their installation 

at Cape Pembroke is progressing satisfactorily.
The work of raising funds for the British Red 

Cross was continued and a further amount of £1,337 was
Loans to the Imperial Government free of inter

est amounting to £1,433 were also made while the general 
public contributed £113* 12. 6 to St. Dunstan's, £693* 8. 6 

towards the purchase of Fighter planes and £30. 0. 0 to the 

London Relief Fund,

1.
In the month

2.

3.
4.

5,

collected.
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GOVERIi:imu HOUSE ,

FALKL/uD.) ISLANDS BTAKLHY »I c

10 th June* 1941*

;ay Lord,
VJith reference to the lute Lor& Lloyd's secret 

Circular despatch of the 18th of October, 1939s- I have
the honour to transmit e report smmr*a rising the more 

important events , decisions* etc 

and its Dependencies during the quarter ended the 31 ct 

of ;.-&rch* 1941 •

i.*.^ taken in the Colony• $

I have the honour to ho, 
Ly Lord,

Your Lordship1 s most 
obedient, humble sarvan

THE LIGHT HONOURABLE 
LOId) MOYNE* P.C D.S.O.,

SECRETARY OF STATE FOB THE COLONIES.
r ,



REPORT SUMMARIZING THE MORE IMPORTANT EVENTS, DECISIONS, 
APPSCTING THE WAR, DURING THE QUARTER ENDED THE 

31ST OP MARCH, 1941.
ETC • 9

1- No warlike events have taken place during the 

period under review and there is little to report.
Consequent on the departure from the Colony of 

Sir. II. Henniker Heaton, K.C.M.G 

His Excellency A. w. Cardinall, C.M.G 

of Commander-in-Chief.

2.
on the 28th of January,• 9

assumed the office• >

Colonel C. D. Allderidge, D.S.O 

arrived in the Colony on the 21st of March and 

assumed the office of Officer Commanding Troops in the 

Colony*

• *

T.D.R.A • v

3. A decision was taken during the quarter to move 

Tussac Point Battery and instal it at Ordnance Point which 

is considered a more suitable site from every point of viev/. 
4* No important war economic measures were introduced. 

5. During the quarter a further sum of £223. 15s. 10’
was subscribed by the general public towards the funds of 

the British Red Cross Society.
interest to the Imperial Government amounting to £390 we re 

made and a sura of £83. 6s. 3d. contributed by the
-c®

community towards the relief of distressed people in bombed 

areas in the United Kingdom and £410. 6s# 5d. for the
purchase of fighter planes-

In addition loans free of



# Decode.
TELEGRAM.

From....S.e.ar.etai?y....Qi“....S.ta.ts...£Qr.....t]ie....C.Ql.oiii es.

To . His Excellency the Governor*

Despatched : 19 41. 

19 41 .

Time :31st July, 1555*
'Time :Received : 1st August, 1030.

Unnumbered. Gi rcul ar Secret.

With reference to my despatch, of October loth, 1939?

Circular Secret, history of the War.

Annual instead of quarterly rep-'A-'a will suffice

in the future.

SECRETARY OR STATE.

G.T.C.
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GOV^:.f ST H0TJ3: J 5

25th February* 1942*n_n c, .a.s.jiw

reference tc the into Lord Lloyd* g secret 
Circular dec'■.toll the 18th of October* 1339* i have 

the honour to trcncrait a report mrraarir.’ir.o; the no re
to>en in the Colony 

or.; its lop?, viornieo drriry the period 1st April to 

3131 beeember* 1241-

. „• • *i.

in.. or I: :rrt c rent 0 ? dec!cions * 01 e • ^

1 have the honour to bef

My Lord,

Your Lordship13 most 
obedient, humble servants

L.pL) A. W. CAKiijNnLL j1VHll’ XilG-rr1 I-IO'.TOi-P.A73Lrl
THi' VI1C0ILT G:tAlIBOir:l..

SMOIU-Y/iii OP CTLYL POR Tin! COLOHIY3.



REPORT SUMMARISING THE MORE IMPORTANT EVENTS, DEOISIOHS, 
AFFECTING THE WAR, DURING THE PERIOD 1ST APRIL TO 31 ST

DECEMBER, 1941.
ETC • 0

1. Ho events of a serious nature occurred during the period
under review#

2# A Goman Jew employed a3 Medical officer to the Compania 
Argentina de Pesea and reported to have Nazi sympathies was detained 
under the command and control of the Magistrate, South Georgia, on 
the 16th of April#

3# Training Camps for the Mounted Rifles Unit of the Falkland 
Islands Defence Force were held both on the Mast and ' est Falkland 
during the months of June and August#
East Falkland and one on the est Falkland#
attended the East Camps and received training while 28 were present 
at the Camp on the est Falkland, 
period of 10 days.

4# A decision was taken in May to move the single 12 ?&r* Guns 
from Arrow Point and Mount Low to Charles Point which latter site 
was considered to he more suitable for the siting of both guns, 
was also decided that this Battery, when completed, should be used cj 
the Examination Battery# 
and equipment was completed before the end of May.

3# Consideration was given to the various conditions governing 
the placing and control of the Defence Electric Lights for the 
purpose of illuminating Port ' xlliam and on the recommendation of 
Offices? Commanding Troops, the work of installing them at Cape 
Pembroke Lighthouse was discontinued as this site was regarded as 
most unsuitable#
Charles Point and the other at Ordnance Point and preparations for 
their installation at these two Points were made almost immediate^

Owing to the difficulty experienced in obtaining perspnrA 
to man 4tf Gun at Grytviken, South Georgia, permanently, arrangeMl 
were made through the War Office for a self-contained fully eqtuH 
Norwegian Detachment consisting of 1 Officer, 4 Non-Commissioned* 
Officers and 9 Other Panics, to be sent from the United Kingdom to| 
take over these duties# 
on the 16th of December.

The 4,f Gun together with equipment and cuaraunition rcc:uirc4J 
for Mount Low to cover Berkeley Sound, arrived in the Colony in 1 
October# The work of mounting the gun and equipment was commences l 
forthwith and completed on the 3th of November.

8. Owing to the entry into the Aar of Japan and the posaibilif 
of an attack on the Colony by Japanese Raiders arrangements were |J 
made in December to bring the gun defences up to full strength and 
to increase the age limit for military service in the Defence Force] 
from 41 to 51 years.
on the East and West Falkland and as a further precautionary measuH 
mounted patrols were posted in the suburbs of Stanley, 
restrictions were imposed and a system of •Black-out*

In view of the gravity of the situation it appeard desirable * I 
to evacuate all school children between the ages of 5 and 15"years 1 
from Stanley to the Camps. It was realised that the typ© Qf 1
evacuation organization most appropriate for the Falkland Islands 
must naturally differ in many respects from those functioning in 
the United Kingdom but it was possible from analysis and comparison 
of experience in England of members of the Education Staff to detect 
the fundamental principles in efficient evacuation schemes and to 
draw valuable lessimi for a plan of operation in this country#
The Superintendent of Education accompanied by ouo newly appointed

Assistant/

Two Camps were held on the 
Seventy-one men

The training extended over a

It
..he work of moving and mounting the gunsy

It was decided finally to erect one light at

6.

The Detachment arrived at South Georgia

7.

Coast-watching Stations wore also established

Lighting
evolved.
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f *in fcho^Carap for the reception and accommodation of 250 
cauldron* It was ascertained, however, that accommodation 
could he made available for 400 children. Five large centrea 
iv-ere prepared for the reception of children and outside shepherd 
houses were not required. This arrangement enabled the Education 
Department to organise schools and place a qualified teacher in 
charge of each centre* This plan ensured supervision of the 
childrens* activities both in and out of school hours and 
minimised the possibility of interference with the work on the 
farms* The ideal plan would have been to centre the children 
according to classes or age groups, but this was not found 
possible*
parents and children it was decided to

In order to ease the position of parents, foster*-

(a) Keep families together.
(b) Quarter the children with relative s or friends where

possible.
(e) Place a Senior C'-irl or Woman in every house with more 

than four children in order to relieve the housewife 
of some domestic and supervisory duties, and 

(d) Take into consideration the bedroom capacity of each 
house and allocate boys and girls accordingly.

The final allocation was as follows :
District. Children. :‘.others. Teachers.

ho 2Talker Creek 
Darwin 
North Arm 
Foxbay 
Port Howard 
San Carlos 
Salvador Waters 
Berkeley Sound

4
45 8 2
26 23
18 2 1

4 2?o
13 1
16 110

RO

38 11203

In addition 30 children from Stanley of school age were
A Schoolroom was arranged for 

The curriculum of each school
already in the Camp on holiday, 
in *ach of the large centres.
is varied and flexible and provides for opportune use of unfore
seer happenings, and difference in age and sex of pupils.
' alter Creek the Cookhouse consisting of 16 bedrooms, 2 kitchens 
a la?ge common-room and outhouse^ was fitted up to receive 45 
chilcren, 3 Women Helpers and 2 Teachers. This centre is run 
entirely by the Education Department. stores, fuel, water and 
lighting are provided and six milking cows are kept* All centre 
are in direct telephonic communication with the Camp Doctors and 
first aid kits have been despatched to each centre, 
evacuation was successfully carried out in just over a week and 
the weather was exceptionally favourable during all voyages.

At

The

9* During the period under review economic security
measures were introduced to cover :

(a) Importation of semi-manufactured Iron and Steel
Products*

Importation of essential and non essential goods. 
Rationing of Hatches.

Legislative action was taken also to :
(a) Control the importation and exportation of Cash and 

Currency.
b) Restrict Passenger Traffic to ports outside the Colony.
c) Regulate the display of Lights and Daylight Saving.
d) prohibit the possession of Firearms in the town of

Stanley/

8)
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Stanley•
(e) Hoke the registration of all vehicles compulsory#
(f) /mend the Falkland Islands Defence Force Ordinance,

1920. to increase the age limit for military service s 
in the Defence Force from hi to 51 years# ?

Cover Compulsory Service in the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force and General rioblisatlom

S,

(ff)

10. ‘The work of raising funds in the Colony for various 
Organizations continued ana up to the 3‘st of December the total 
amount collected was as follows L

£6,636# 13s. 6d#
Uk9* 11. 9.
238# 3. 8.

51,992.
28,609.

100. 0. 0.

British Red Gross Society 
St# Dunstan’s Hospital 
London Relief Fund 
purchase of Aircraft 
Loans free of Interest 
Cling George V# Fund for Sailors

•»#•»• t• • ■• • •
• •«* • •

5. 9. »
2. 10.

.«#•»•# •
•«»* * *
*»• ad

£88 025 17a# 60. *
88 it

I

v~* u71^ i'<3commenaazi on of1
* . r____ _

vu*w,Q * •“- M *
■» m- • iv
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GQY'mmium hotjss , 

STALKY,

25th Juno, 1943*

5V \LKLAITD 13L ;M:TD3.

R £ T-E G

3£r $

vlth reference to the late Lord Lloyd1 s secret 

Circular* do op a toll of the 18 th of October, 1939, 1 have 

the honour to transmit a report summarising tho more 

important events, decisions, ate 

and its Dependencies during the period. 1st January to 

31 st Deceraber, 1942.

taken in the Colony• S

I have the honour to he, 
Sir,

Your most obedient«. 
humble servant s>

WS SIGIi'i KOHO iiRABLI?.
0. F. C-. STANLEY, P.C (Sgd.) A. W. CARDINAL!.;j.p

SEGUE*ARY OP STATE POP. TIE? COLONIES.
• P• £»



REPORT SUMMARISING THE MORE IMPORTANT EVERTS, 
DECISIONS* ETC

PERIOD 1ST JANUARY TO 31 ST DECEMBER, 1942.
AFFECTING TILE UAH, DURING THE• 9

Ho events of a serious nature occurred during the period under1.
review.

2. Men of the 41-51 age group who had been called up in December* 
19419 completed their initial training early in 1942« and were there
after posted to the Infantry Company of the Falkland Islands Defence 
Force.

3. The erection of the Defence Electric Lights at Charles Point 
and Ordnance Point was completed in January and the Lights placed in 
service in February*

4« On the 6th July the Advance Party of a garrison of Imperial 
Troops* to bo known as the Falkland Islands Force* arrived at Stanley* 
This party consisted of the Commanding officers, Colonel \Y. H. Hynes* 
and Staff* No. J21 Construction Company* Royal Engineers* commanded by 
Major J. D. Eeros ford* LUG. The party brought with them oil building 
materials required for the construction of military camps to house tho 
Force and a large quantity of stores.
equipment were brought by tho main body later in order that the Force 
might bo entirely self-supporting and not make inroads on the very 
limited stocks of supplies for tho civil population, 
arrangements were put in, hand for the billot ting of the entire Force In 
public buildings and private houses in Stanley and the erection In the 
town of huts to serve as mosses* storerooms and hospital.

More materials* stores and

Immediate

5./
A
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The main body arrived on the 11th August.
11th Bn. ,031 Yorkshire Regiment , commanded by Lt*~Col 

. Battexy, Royal Artillery M 
:.'u c.

It consisted of $
H* Green, m.g* 

ir Major IT* Bradbury, M*C*
15 Major 0* Uorison-Lov/is

j*
ft
. ■ e* :

■To* 359
Iso* "i Field Hospital;, k* 
and ancillary services*
The total strength of the Force* excluding the loyal PnglJieers, who 
ware destined to leave as soon as the Gamps had boon built , was 1,341 
officers and men*

11.* -

o. The disembarkation and billetting of the troops was carried out 
mew thlj . juiekly, refit 5 s due to the civilian population for

the ho sp i tab le mamxq r
during the several months* billet ting period*
say that some families with not very large houses cheerfully accommo
dated from 13 to 20 men*
Town Halls. Gymnasium and schools*
feed the men? but in most cases they insisted on providing thorn with 
breakfast and cups of tea at other times, 
and the cordiality of the relations between the troops .‘.aid their hosts 
is evidenced by the fact that after the men moved into their new camps 
a large number of them continued to find a dome from homo5,1 in their old 
billets and to spend a largo part of their spare time there*

7* The Main Military Camp was built on private land lying between 
Sullivan House (which was occupied by the Staff) and Felton Stream, 
addition a camp for the Royal Artillery was established near the ratlin 
A,A. gun positions on Murray Heights, and smother, for one company of 
the 11th ’ vest Yorks, on the Camber*
occupied by the end of the year and wore christened as follows :

.:Aa 'ohoy received and looked after the men
It will be sufficient to

-■..n

The public buildings utilised included the 
Householders were not required to

Very few complaints arose

In

These camps were completed and

The Main Gamp; 
The R*A* Camps 
The Camber Gamps

Falkland Gamp* 
Stanley Camp* 
Harbour Comp.

8,/
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8* The training of the Fallcland Islands Defence Force had proceed

ed during the first half of the year, and in January a permanent out
post-* additional to those* already established* replaced the Counted 
Patrols organised in 1941* This outpost9 known as "Couth Lookout" was 
on the Puny* a pass Road* In March all the area within seven miles of 
Port Stanley was proclaimed a "Protected Area’S entry to and exit "being 
governed by a system of passes* On the arrival of the Force, the 
Falkland Islands Defence Force was incorporated in the garrison for 
operational purposes* tho strength of the coastal batteries wan increased 
to 80* and the Infantry Company, whose training was intensified? was 
allotted defensive pcsitione or r' array Heights*

on tiie 8th of January «> 1942* occurred the only fatal casualty
A Gunner * Leslie -Volsford Bumme rssRegt. 

143? stationed at Charles Point Battery? met Ills death "by drowning
Instead of taking tho usual leave boat the man

5.
to date in the Defence Force*
no 9
in the Murrel River* 
obtained permission to proceed to Stanley on horsebacks and on arriving 
at the upper reaches of the Aurrol River apparently mistook a narrow 
neck of very deop water for the pass, 
days later and v/ao buried with full military honours.

Hij body was recovered some

iho xricrcuae l.i tlx* stro.ngth of tho Do fence Force necessitated10.
several promotions and some reorganisation wUicli were approved in 
August* At that date the various commands wore arranged as follows j

Officer Cor.Manding? Lt.-Col. * the Honourable J* . .. Foo&gate*
Mounted Infantry (strength 177) Major R* Groenshiclds*
Coastal Artillery^ ” 881 Capt* C* F. Sheppard,
Infantry Company ( ,f 90; Capt* tlio honourable K. G. Bradley.

The total strength of the Defence Force by December was 330 Officers 
and men.

11./
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In August the outposts were reorganised and taken over by the 

Training Gamps for the Counted Infantry, with pro
fessional instructors? were held at Port Howard and Darwin in September* 
Later courses for IT.C.O*a of the Mounted Infantry (Past Falkland) and 
the Infantry Company wore held in Stanley with the co-operation of 11th 
Wost Yorks personnel*

11.
11th Post Yorks.

A new Defence Scheme for the Colony was prepared, including a 
more adequate system of coast watching throughout the islands, and the 
preparation of positions and wire defences was well forward by the end 
of the year* (The completed scheme was forwarded to the Par Office 
and the Colonial office in larch, 1943? and it need not be described 
hero) *

12.

13. Naval activity in Colonial waters diminished with the taking 
over of the western South Atlantic patrols by the United States Navy 
in March. Before this change II.M.S. ’'Birmingham1*' and H. H.S. 
visited Stanley in January; H.AuS# “Cilicia” called in April• 
only other warship to visit the Colony during the year, was 
'•Carnarvon Castle” as escort to e.s. “Bsperance Bay” in August.

“Asturias"
The

14. The advance party of the Falkland Islands Force arrived in a. a 
“Strategist" in July and the main body in s. s. “Esperance Bay1', 
the following months military supplies were brought by s.3# “Highland

In addition a number of merchantmen,
In

Chieftain“ and s.s. “Vearhaven". 
mostly of united States registry* called in for routing instructions. 
They were usually bound to or from the United States via Gape Horn or 
the traits of Magellan.

13. Two of the local force of three minesweepers continued their 
normal routine throughout t^e, ye^^and, in addition, carried out 
several inter-insular voyages,'of* "febe Government and the Falkland

Islands/

J
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v_

’TlfterglovP* struck a rock near0 I sl ands
../. v. . la aid could thereafter only be used as a

The ra» • :*
The third, ...a. * .*

The vsan finally laid up in November.harbour tendor.
,}Bon Gar.tou began to. be used towards the end of the year for wool 
eftlleeiihg roy round the islands in order to rel . so s.s. ; 5 *oy 1
for more frequent voyages to Montevideo neoeaaltuted by the cargo 
•vicuirenent s of the Falkland Inlands force*

.  he. i v Lsiox t tan] , . Jan u she
left behind for reconnaissance purposes one -\lrus?f float-piano ? the 
first aircraft over to be baaed on the Colony* The 'Hot was cub-

•,, L$e . int /i • i i....... bservor was ■ ■. • n rit ?)
G. Barnwell* The ground-staff numbered six. The aircraft was moored 
off the Falkland Island Company1 s jetty and it carried out dawn and 
dusk patrols in tho vicinity of Tort Stanley whenever weathor conditions 
allowed. Unfortunately this experiment v/us short lived as the aircraft 
vaa wrecked in a forced landing due to engine trouble on the waters of 

o£t H ■ ... it on the 1st Marsh* he - ser er i usurped st^erfi jial
injuries, ‘ hen H.M.S. rfOilicia,? called in T.pril she took away with her 
the wreckage of the aircraft and all the personnel.

17* The -evacuation* referred to in the report for 1941 * from 
Stanley to farm settlements of all school children was carried out 
during the month of January 9 and-tha children remained on the far/hs 
until September* when conditions wore considered sufficiently safe to 
permit of thoir return to their homes in Stanley. During their stay 
on the farms the children suffered neither casualties nor illness F and 
returned to Stanley inp very healthy condition. The total cost of the 
evacuation came to &3»645» Parents were subsequently invited to 
contribute towards the expense incurred in maintaining their children 
on the farms but trie response v--as negligible*

18. In December the Civil Defence cervices were reorganised* the 
existing Committee being dissolved and Mr. T. D. fvanfl? superintendent

of/ i
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£ of Uducation, being-appointed Controller of Civil Defence*.

development of the organization sot up by him will he described in the 
report for 1cJh3»

19# In December also the existing Defence Committee of the Colon# 
was reconstituted as follows

The Governor
Officer Commanding, Falkland Islands Force.
Coloni al core tar:/.
' r • - val 0 ff10 e ^in-Charge.
Controller of Civil Defence.
Captain L. . Aldridge (Secretariat).

A cost of living bonus was introduced by the Government in 
August for all its employees earning up to £300 per annum and similar 
bonuses were thereupon given by the majority of other employers*

The only economic security measure of any importance taken 
during the year was the prohibition of the export of foodstuffs, cloth
ing* footwear and textile materials.

(a) An Order providing further for the safety of vessels in port.
(b) An i rder declaring Port Stanley and neighbourhood to be a

Protected Area (see paragraph 6 above N

(c) Orders providing for the deportation or detention of aliens un
suspected persons#

(d) An Order to control the use of cameras.

Chairman;

Secretary;
20.

21.
Other defence measures includeds

® J

J(e) Orders providing for the roquisit Aoning of horses and motor 
vehicles for military purposes. (?)/
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(f) An Order declaring all military camps and other establish
ments to he Protected Areas#

(g) /Ji Order, made in December, cancelling the existing prohibit
ion or the possession or fire-arms in Stanley*

22, Tine raising or funds in the Colony for the various v/ar 
organizations made good progress and the position at the end ot 1942 
is shov/n in the attached statement.

23. The only development in Gouth Georgia v/as the removal early 
in the year or the guis at both G-rytvikon and Leith to more advantage
ous positions*

l
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K.M, SHIPS

JANUARY.H.K.S. B3HMINGHAM & H.M.S. ASTURIAS

APRILH.M.S. CILICIA

AUGUSTH.M.S. CARNARVON CASTLE
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* Advance Party arrived 7*7*42. (Worse Luck)

11.8.42.Main Body Arrived

Major.J.D.Beresford M.C. O.C.,727 G.C.Coy.R.E.

Ma jor • N • Bradbury M. C O.C. ,359«H. A.A.Bty R.A.• 9

Major•G.Morison-Lewis• O.G., No.1.Field Hospital.

-o-o-o-o-
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FALKLAND ISLANDS WAR CONTRI3UTIOKS

Calculated to 31st December, 1942,

Falkland Islands Government.
Contribution towards the war effort £50000. -• x

3630.
239. 2.
273. • 1. 
524. 11.

Bellows Fund.
London Distress Fund 
K.G.V Fund for Sailors

Remittances
tf 2.v
!t

St.Dunstan1s 9.
Loans for use of Imperial Government

Interest remitted" Capital £,6468. 19. 1. 
Loans to Imperial Government free of interest

362. 15. 3.X
16. 3.1940.

8391.
Remitted

Red Cross Society.
Remitted from Falkland Islands £7941.
Remitted from South Georgia _____

Falkland Islands Co. Ltd. Loan to Imperial 
Government free of interest

I450.

20,000.
85361. 6. 5.

A-dd:
Falkland Islands Government Funds invested in 

Savings Bonds 
War Loan

£169397. 8. 10. 
21060. 190457. 8. 10.~* •

.275818^15.Total War Effort of Colony .2*

2500.
Total contributions directly from inhabitants

£6. 2. 11d per head.

Total population estimated at say

£15361 . 6. 5.
2500.

Total Contributions from Island

£85361. 6. 5d £34. 2. 11d. per head2500.
Total War Effort of Colony

£275618. 15. 3d = £110. 6. 6d per head
2500.

In addition to the above figures the Colony expended during 
the period 1939/1942, over and above the usual defence expenditure 
the sum of £78902 for defence purposes.

This brings the total war effort up to :
£275818. 15. 3. 

76902. -.
Total war effort of Colony 
Extra Defence expenditure

£354720. 15. 3.

being equivalent of £141. 17. 9d per head of population. A •

Stanley, Falk-1 and Islands. 
23**d February, 1943* *5

Q.i.C. Treasury.

i
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Visits of H. 1.1.Ships.in 1943.
A

ShipArr • Dep.

26.1.43.24.1.43. HMS Carnarvon Castle

10.1.43. M.V. Nuculana 10.1.43.

2.2.43.13.1.43. S.S.Adelfotis

13.2.43.11.2.43. HMS Carnarvon Castle

6.5*43 8.5.43.S.S.Highland Chieftain 

22.6.43* ’ Patagonia (Chilman) 26.6.43.

10.12.43.1.12.43. S.S, Hopecrown

15.12.43.R.F.A. Tarnaha10.12.43.
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GowAzunzK ncu&:- •
S^ILDY,

29 th May, 192|4»J\C v*-i

air,

v.itli reference to the late Lord Lloyd*a secret 

Circular despatch 0? the 18th of* October, 1939s I have

the honour to transnit a report auramnrising the more 

ete—'■"‘iiaportant events, decisions, etc. , taken. In the Colony 

and its Dependencies during the period 1st January to 

31 at December, 1943*

Th

I have the honour to he, 
air,

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

A.W. CARDIN ALLTIL.: RIGHT HONOURABLE
0. 2. G. 3T/J1LEY, P.C

S3CRBTA3Y Or- ,JV. Yd 20'i TUB 0OLOHI3S.
• i• 9



ITT, AT iUMLURIoINQ 7B3 I.&H8 IiCPCOT^JT BVLNTd,
ifc.s a?^3CTIHq ills was during tilt

TDPvIOD 1 AT J/iTUAHY TO 313T D3CSY3HA., 1943*

ITo hostilities occurred in the Colony or its Dependencies during the 
ar linden review«>' ^

THY C/SHIC01T,

2. The construction of camps for the Falkland Islands Ponce was 
completed and the last troops moved out of billets in Stanley early in 
January v:ith the exception of the Boyal Engineers, 
in billets until their departure from the Colony in May*

3. By the beginning of the year a routine of mutual co-operation 
he tween the Government and the Pores had been worked out of which typical 
examples were financial administration end the supply cf fresh vegetables.

The latter remained

4* In order to meet the Increased demand for currency duo to the 
population of Stanley being more than doubled* the Force had brought out 
with it £73*000 in Falkland Islands notes and £10,500 in coin. The 
notes were issued by the Government as required. By April 331 *296 had 
been put in circulation and saturation point was reached. During tho 

period the amount of coin In circulation was increased by £1,850. 
The balance of cash was retained in the Government Vault and during the 
whole period of the Garrison9 o stay in the Colony an Armed Guard was 
i.vjin'tained on the Treasury Building except during hours of business*
• monthly pay men to to the troops ware made by Advances from the Govom^nt 
which y/ere refunded to the Crown Agent3 in London*

same

The uiaount go
advanced/
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a^/anood in 1943 vas £10G«735» 
encouraged to use the Government Savings Bank which was also available for 
Unit .Bank Accounts.
by the military with a total value of B9?133°
the total deposits in the Bank increased by soma £37*240 or 47 per cents* 
a figure which reflects the benefit brought to Stanley by the presence
of the Force.
sufficient to provide cover both for the Savings Bank Investment and the 
Currency Notes Issue.

3, The Govrnvvient undertook to grow as large a qy^mtity of vegetables 
as possible for consumption by the Force s with the help of a small military 
working party9 on 23 acres in and near the toneslain? whence by the end of 
fhr: 1942.71943 season the foliowing quantities had been supplied at the Kite 
of 1yd per pound.

The officers and men of the force wore

By the end of the year 305 new accounts were held
During the same period

Tho transfer of cash to London referred to above was

TABLF.

lbs.

14,902 
30,125 
7,954 
3 ? i ?2 

10,357

1,295 
47 s'-94 
10.460 
6»989

parsnip 
Turnip 
Swede 
Greens 
Onions 

13^,654 lt>3.

Carrots
Cabbage
Savoy
Cauliflower
Lettuce 8 b

TOTAL:
In addition a surplus of swedes and turnips estimated at 47*040 lbs

The grand total, fed to dairy cows during the autumn and winter0 
available was therefore 206,997.
was

These supplies were supplemented by purchases from the “camp” as

junder ?-
lbs*/
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ib§.

1*558
8,150

540

lbs.

140 
15 577 

15,358

furnip 
Swede 
G roe ns

Carrot
Cabbage
Potatoes

27,305*TOTAL:
.a* additional quantity of potatoes estimated at 30,000 lbs was 

purchased from the camp by private dealers in Stanley and retailed to army 
und navy messes, etc.

In the following spring, production, was extended with a view to
It was expectedsupplying 150 tons of vegetables and potatoes in 1944* 

that upwards of 50 tons of potatoes and 20 tons of swedes would be available 
in the camp for sale to Stanley during 1 $'44•

6. On the 13th January the Blackout Regulations in Stanley which had 
been in force since the 9th December, 1941? were suspended, and arrangements 
made for the reimposition ox" the blackout automatically on the sounding of 
the alarm*
circumstances for the military camps to be permanently blacked out.

fhis decision was taken because it v/ua impossible in existing

During the 1942/43 summer the training of the Garrison made good 
progress and reached the stage of battalion training by the dost Yorkshire 
Regiment in February*
and field training recoraraenced in the spring, 
vear several full scale exercises were carried, out to test the defence 

©herae (vide paragraph 12 of the 1942 import). The Royal ilavy, the Defence
Services all took part in these schemes.

7.
he upon training was carried on during the Winter

towards the end of the

roe and the k*R %>■> *

8. By Octoberi i942s a signals station of the Force had ’been estabiv^fc- 
t Fort Howard and the wire less link for Coast Watching provided bet fR 
°,y and th.. rest of the Colony was functioning. The military trans 

' at Stanley was also for several months placed at the disposal
Government/

of the
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fvt /urnment for civilian broadcasts to the farms*

9. In order to relievo the monotony of camp life arrangements were 
made for parties of of floors and men to spend short periods of leave on 
certain farms where they enjoyed the hospitality of the owners and

i nfortunately isgr the difficulty of overland transport and 
scarcity of shipping much restricted the30 opportunities, 
intujftsat a'u tiiis point to note that except during the summer neither track 
vehicles nor jeeps wore found capable of travelling across country and even 
in the summer the very rough nature of the ground so reduced the speed of 
these vehicles and lea to bo many mechanical breakdowns that the idea of 
basing the defence of the Colony on a mechanised mobile column had to be 
virtually abandoned*

managers-
It is of

In October Radio Direction Finding Instruments were supplied by 
the 'far Office anc; erected on Fount Lowe* 
o.-. the force and were in operation by the end of the year*

10*
■fhey v/a xv manned by personnel

The Artillery ejection of the Defence Forcer tinder the command of 
Gantsin C. F. Sheppard? took an active part in the several exorcises 
arranged by the Force Commander*, full calibre practices being carried out 
on each occasion.

11.

During the first quarter of the your the bar Department informed the 
Force Commander that It had been decided to allocate three p*25 inch guns 
to the Falkland IGlands to strengthen the Coastal Defence$ and that these, 
together with complete personnel, would be sent to the Colony at an early" 

Subsequently the bar Department advised the Force Commander that 
is allocation had been cancelled, and that instead two 4-inch guns, 
hout nersonnel? would be despatched. The question of the re-grouping 
he Coastal Defence to include these guns was then considered and the° 
wing scheme was drawn up and approved s-

ate.

The
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The single 6-inoh gun at Sapper Hill to be moved and 31 ted at Canopus 

Hut to constitute a two-gun battery.
The Naval 4-inch gun at Mount Lowe to be moved and sited at Ordnance

:oint.
The* two p-pdrs. at ordnance to bo moved and re-sited at Tusaac Point.
The two 12-pdrs. at Charles Point to remain.
The two 4-ineh guns, when received, to be sited at Mount Lowe.
It was agreed that all batteries, with the exception of that at Tussac 

Point - the manning of which should be left to the 11 th Bn. the Vest 
Yorkshire Regiment, should be carried out by Defence Force personnel*

The two 4-inch guns for Mount Lowe had not arrived in the Colony at 
the close of the year.

As a result of the great reduction in the possible scale of attack 
against the Colony, the committee of Imperial Defence decided to reduce 
considerably the strength of the Garrison and also the scale of the Colony’s 
defences, and in tills connection the following stops were taken towards the 
close of the year 5-

Yhe battery at Tuoacc Point, n&uied by personnel from the 11th Bn. the 
ect Yorkshire Regt. ? was closed down and the 3-pdr. guns returned to store.

The buttery at Ordnance Point was closed down and the personnel 
absorbed into remaining batteries. * The Naval 4~inch gun was placed in a 
state of preservation, and arrangements were made for the manning of the 
Defence electric .bight by personnel from the 6-inch battery at Canopus Hut.

Two "Bofor" light A/A. guns, previously manned by personnel from No.
359/
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a
yjj */A. Battery, Royal Artillery, were placed at the disposal of the 
Defence Force, and trie training of crev/s was commenced late In December 
under the supervision of Officers and H.C.Ofs of the Royal Artillery#

12. The Infantry Company of the Defence Force under the Command of
Captain K. G. Bradley also had a busy year. Much of the late summer was
occupied in consolidating defence positions for the company on Murray 
heights wu.d in erecting barbed wire defences, but nevertheless it was 
possible to complete Range Practice and Individual, section and platoon 
training. The Company by this time was organised in three small bren 
gun platoons (y guns} and one Vickers Machine C-un Platoon ( 3 guns)#
During the inter the armament of trie Company was further increased by 3
25; Mortars and the problem was to find sufficient personnel to man all the 
Company1 s weapons# Field Training smarted again in September and reached 
the stage of Company Training by the and of the year, tactics being some- 
what remodelled on experience gained by the armies fighting in North Africa 
Muring the Spring the Company, under the operational command of the 
Officer Commanding 11th V.'est Yorkshire Regiment, took part in two force 
exercises. on both occasions the hurray Heights positions were defended 
throughout the night. In the first exercise a daylight attack was 
subsequently repelled and in the second the Company moved out to Felton1 s 
stream and co-operated with a best Yorkshire Company in an attack on the 
Roberts Soring bumping station* Throughout the year every possible help 
was given in the training of the Company by the Force and particular 
mention must be made or the thorough training given to the Signals Section 
in radio telephony. By the end of the year the Company was equipped with

and ,,38,t~R.T. jets and this system of communication had superceded all 
others. The Jignals beet ion, 13 strong, was composed largely of boys of 
16 and 17 who had volunteered.

-i3# Training Camps for members of the Defence Force Mounted Infantry 
Unit resident on Farms throughout the Islands were held at convenient 
centres.
of the Fast Island attended a Camp held at Douglas Station.

During the month of June, me bers resident in the North section
A total of

36/
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fv30’ men were present at this Camp.
Goose Green for members resident in the south-v/cstem districts of the 
bast Falkland and at ort Howard and Fox Bay for members resident on the 
] oat Falkland.
latter.

Similarly in July Camps were held at

., total of 63 men attended the former Camp and 33 the

in '* 9H29 all Camps under the command of Major Id *"reenshields, 
uiHw defence Force, were supervised to a large extent by 

•"ffieorc and F«C#C *s loaned from the 1*1 th Bn. the West Yorkshire Rogt.
~ ' • J. ♦ . Jo *.V» * -3 —

til< < 1 ;oh• ;hc in: co: :v ;h :o. : ;t .

14* The Norwegian detachment manning part of the Couth Georgia 
defence© v/as vlth&r.iwn, and arrived t at nicy on route for 'England on 
the 30th 01 December.

; fof. oqv.iij::^y ; ijic, .j.tiYiCg.

Jn March. Governr?«ont took over the Falkland Islands Company’ a
fonia owing to the inability of the Company to obtain 

Who a. floe seconded Captain J„ l* Skene from the doyel
15.

Medical hervice in .a--.
a dector.
/•my Medical Cor pa for service at Darwin where he remained for the rest 
of the year.
co-operation between the civilian and military hospitals and staff. 
H-R&y work for military cases, for* instance* being carried out by the 
Senior Medical Officer and the Royal lecnny Medical Corps officers being 
used as consulting and oven a a reliefs when necessary.

~ carried in military ambulances.

I!_xiO'jgi 10ut the stay of the Garrison there v/aa very close

Civilian p<itients
ware

ROADS.

16, There was similar co-operation with the Mobile Works Department, 
the boat instance of which :u-> offered by road 'maintenance. The heavy 
military traffic had by the middle of 1943 caUEied severe damage to all the

roads/
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In August an ambitious programme of repair and re const rue t ionroads.

was started for which the Public Works Department supplied the supervision 
and skilled staff and the Garrison working parties and some of the 
transport.
the Wireless station to Falkland Gamp had been re conditioned.

By the end of the year the Bliza Cove Road and the Road from

SOCIAL ACTIVITI3G.
17* In February the Reverend G. Ik Lowe, Chaplain cf Christ Church 

Cathedral, organised a canteen in the Church Hall for the use of the Armyf 
Navy and the Merchant Navy.
remainder of the year and altogether served 48,298 meals to the troops.
The canteen was staffed entirely by volunteer lady workers and was of the 
greatest value to the troops.

18,
Colony were of the greatest importance in the life of the people, 
the Winter civilians wore given the opportunity of attending military 
evening classes in the following subjects 
German, apanish, History and English Literature, 
also acted as instructors.
civilian point of view was that of Shorthand.
students, all in the Government Service, had completed the course and 
were preparing to sit for a newly instituted Government examination.

19. The pack of beagles brought out by the Garrison met regularly 
and hunted thoroughly all the country around Stanley, 
were attended by large numbers of troops while the weekend hunts attracted 
a small and regular following of civilians, 
killed, the difficulty lying not in the inability to find sufficient hares 
but in choosing between the embarrassing number available.

The Choir of Christ Church Cathedral received several recruits 
from the garrison and under fcho enthusiastic coaching of the Staff

Paymaster/

This canteen was open nightly for the

The social activities of the garrison throughout its stay in the
During

shorthand, Book-keeping,
In some cases civilians 

In these classes the moot successful from a
By tiie end of the year 5

Rid week meetings

Only very few hares wore

2
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Paymaster, k-.ijor C. :.aylor, it touched a high standard, 
wants took pi :co t )t. Llary’s Chapel and the Tabernacle. 
G* .. Lewie-Lloyd - l«3... <. 
closely vrith the Leva rend C. 
ior eele orating . a.r:»iage3.
Roto rend b. ;•?* Te'/han

d i mi 1 a r de vc 1 o p- 
The Revorend

5 . jiglican Chaplain of the Porce. co-operated
owe and ho was also appointed a Minister 

He often preached in the Cathedral, 
was appointed Lon-conformist Chaplain to the Force*

. ;
The

ai. Lori, jz Lao most remarkable social development in Stanley due 
to the activity of the force was in the matter of ontort:•.inraent s. A
football Loaoiu. as organised consisting of 14 teams which included the 
Defence Force and LI • Royal Navy* and the two Government house grounds were 
in constant use. t the end of December the Garrison organised a most 
successful a.ce Pet. ting in aid of St* Dune ten’s in which a large number of 
civilians took part and at which there w.s a record attendance, The Force 
had its own cine., a a t Falkland Camp to which civilians were invited on 
Saturday afternoons. irnilarly large numbers of troops attended the 
civilian cinema in the Cy.aittsium. Lances in tne Town Hall were organised 
by all units as well uj by civilians and during the year no less than 110 
such functions wore hold. The Falkland la-Lunds Amateur Dramatic Society 
with a Committee on which there --.as c-a-al military and civilian represent
ation came into being in Pay, with the ovorrxor as resident and the 
Officer Commanding as /ice President. During the year the society 
■performed 2 three-act plays and 2 one-act plays. In addition there were 
numerous concerts and entertainments given by units of the garrison 
including one throe-tact play and the following entertainments ware given 
by civilians and soldiers in co-operation 
and a Nativity Play. The light! g and scenic
Hall were greatly improved in order to cater for all this activity, the 
3Cale of which may be Judged from the fact that throughout most of the

musical or theatrical performance of one kind or another 
iih the co-operation of,the Government, Printing- stpff called "The Voice of 359 1 v/as published by the 339

The first issue was published in December, 1943*
22./

a Pantomime, Trial by Jury 
arrange. :ents in the Townc

year there was a 
twice a month.
a monthly newspaper 
Buttery,Royal - • illo•
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No ■■>.0count of oho remarkable close co-operation which developed 

towards the Garrison of the Government and people of the Islands would*bo 
complete without mention of the following instance.

Mg fire was observed in the bus sac grass on Kidney Island north-east 
of Port ".illiam.

22.

On the 3Pd February.
VIthin an hour of the fire being reported H.M.8. 

dcorooby% loaned by the liaval Authorities, left harbour carrying 
a mixed complement of over a hundred civilian volunteers and military 
personnel, all under the command of Dr. J.
Troops and civilians worked together with great energy and enthusiasm* 
extinguishing the fire before sunset, thus saving much tussao grass and 
many thousands of penguins9 of v.hich there arc large rookeries on the 
inland.
rations for the firs fighters by H. :

It i. certain that had it not been for the willing and prompt 
aid given by the Nilit-iry and Naval Authorities th„ ./hole of the tuaauo on 
Kidney Island and most of the fodder supply for Stanley, would have been 
seriously enda agered.

Cibbs y Director of Agriculturert
■ .

a-.rrangemento wore made by the military authorities to send out
"Koydur" “out these proved un-

’ccessary.

CHIPPING,
During the year eight calls were made at fort Stanley by H.f.

H.N. A Carnarvon lastie, armed23-ships or by ships on Government cnaruer.
called on the 24th January, on route to the South shetlands andcruiser.South Orkneys on a political mission undertaken on behalf of the Colonial 

Government/ She again visited the port on her return on the 11th
"highland Chieftain" called on the Nth hay and left on

the*8th*with the ho. 727 Construction Company P.oyal engineers who had 
completed the erection of the Military Camp. The following ships arrived 
/ith stores for the Navy and the Garrison on the dates shown :~

"HuculanaT".
'Udelfotis”.

1. 12. 43.
10. 12. 43.

"Hopecrovmr 
"Tamaha".

Civil/

: . v.
o • 6.
"Patagonia".

h. s.
. H. F. A.10. 1. 43.

15* **• 43* 
$.43-22.
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CIVIL PDf-mCd ICp3.

as stated .in paragraph 18 of the report for 1942« the Civil 
Defence services were reorganiaed in December of that year under tag 
control ox' r*

24*
. /Vv.na, uperintendeiit of Education*

:±wen the title of Chief htr 3aid arden but thi.; voo subs-quon tly changed
The Civil Defence -was reorganised on the 

1 Controller and 4 hardens , vith the central and section

lie v;as first

.... Con a . ' vil Bexcmi . -
following lines •
control © | naked by telephone and messenger boy services and in direct 
communication with military headquarters, 
men over military age -aid women trained in incipient fire fighting* rescue 
v/ork and: first a&* and lorr es were provided for tr* nr porting casualties 
to the hospital *. ere . special &t ft of WA.D* n r s forked under t ie 
con tr.: 1 of tl >e gr; i or fed i cal Off! cer.

In each section was a team of

' i b building was 
ft ID • oegia/iing of tiie year

i i
adapted for use as : a ■haerrency hospital, 
the firs fighting equipment consisted ox* hose availed from hydrants in each 
section and the 7olnnie<:r fire Brigade. The latter v/us . peace-time 
organisation manned by some 30 men and equipped vafth a ferryweather-

Gn the advice of the .-.ec ret ary of rbate, however,■fc field motor •pump.
„ equipment was rapidly incr.. used anti by the end of the year the 

following were in use, 2 Coventry Trailer lips, extra hose, electrical 
syrens * fiebe Oorm^n breathing appar&t -s, gas mas *.« and steel helmets*
•'the trailer punas ware fanned by a separate unit of the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force, who received training from the fire fighting unit of the 
Garrison. The total personnel of the Civil Defence services was by now 
2^3# all recruited on a vol ntury and unpaid basts* e>: cut* of course: the 
Defence force fire fighting team, There was practically no able bodied

"women over the age of 14 who was not, by the middle of 1943? either 
force or the Civil Defence or h Iding a key position.

the - * ■ -6 •

man or 
in the Defence

2b /gaily practices were held throughout moat of the year and 
Severn!# full scale -practices took place with the co-operation of the 
Gai*riaomI most realistic effects being obtained by the use of practice
ihetoaVa'iW bombs, smoke bombs and the firing of the hntl-Airoruffc guns*

■ acme/
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•feme ox* the night practices v/ere timed to coincide v/ith Military exerciser 
involving attacks on tho tov/n and naval establishments by land and sea 
borne troo?)6.

26. ..i\ A/uns left the Colony on leave in August and hi3 place as 
Controller of Civil Defence was taken by Dr. J. G. Gibbs, Director of 
Agriculture.
had been reached considering so feu able bodied men were available for 
Civil Defence purposes.

27. In February a Gorman national, Dr. liolrauth Krause, who had boon 
interned in south Georgia since tho 16th .vpril, 1941, was transferred to 
Stanley, whenehe v/us accommodated on parole in. • private house.

jXAAIAGD hAG-jALA/IOl: .

During tlio year the following Defence measures wore taken

(a) An. Order regulating the display of lights in Atanley,
(suspension of Black-Out - see paragraph 6).

(b) lui Order transferring the detention and control of an 3ns my 
subject from South Georgia to Stanley. (Dr. Iu Krauss - see 
par-graph 27)*

(c) An Order imposing the death penalty for treachery.
(d) An Order controlling the movement of local shipping in the 

vicinity of Stanley at night-time.
(e) An Order revoking order, ho. 0 of 1942 dealing with the 

identification of Aliena in custody.
(f) An Order requiring tho performance of services in ships.

y the end of tho year quite a high standard of efficiency

28.

I .ar/
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* rW--V ' 'i-f h^L*.' V

ri?he total of tho oontribaticen to '■ f..y pvjids -;v.ida by the (’-ovem-29 c
the pecpie of the Colors up to the end of 1942 -aug sfoov/u in tho

. -IdAttonal contribute
; .0-1

at tucheh to fae eo aarL for that year. 
1 li i'9i| a -a... as fl 3Iowa u •

..allows Panel 11,3:;0. 

I ?.9*

“ :•

. ■ a ound for trailers 10.2 c-
at* buna tans 7* b„

■a a ., Ripe i Government rasa of 
into re at « Interest hemittoi 
Sl2S 322lSi|-a iMit -a.. . , a, , . ' .• •. .a . . j ; £4*048
deni t tod from South Ceoryis 

- if U~I<a ••! •■■’.a.ila Coverniiv&nfc
funds lao/aaocd in :«•

Savings Ponds

j i
170. . * -

8-8 .>,137. *■*■* o

73,311. ii2. 10.

>8 o/wa. • -y3*

39» ",(vt of the above contributions by the public a^a a:.;.*alt
of ontortr-o:u,umiceti by tho Garriacm and by civilians botlU in 
•■’tonley aid op. 11a lanoan Special mention 3hoiG.il ba made of co3..b:a at~ 
ion:-; o::v.:aiU.aed on July 19 th to comemo rate fcha Ce-tenury of the d* m 
'■■''-aa-t fata a.:-afa vad cli on suited in profits amount i;y; tn 3327* ills* 2d* 
divided a anally' between the fed Cross ad hi nr-; George ft hund fori 
'tailors *
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GOT HOUSE,
,3MTLT,

•I '* tii w-unt, 1 945.
' - J. 1 - ■ 1 - •

:• ■■■; 0 a e t.

'ir.,: ’

with roleswacs to the late horu Llot‘U?s eoorefc 

Circular (i€a;..'atflJj or the 13th oi* October, 1939, I have
■the. houiour to transmit & iv-jpor-t euuiuarisiaE the G>oro 

itvortaat events, deciuiono, etc taken in the Colohjr 

«/*i its . e^culcncicte during the period Jet Junutay to 

31 ct leceaber,

• *

I have the honour to be, 

oir,
Your most obedient,
bauble aervunt,
(Sgd.) A. W. CARDINAL!«pr / alOhT JIOSOURtBLE

a. IU HAIL, I .C., M.P.,
ar;T or Oh:: PO.u Tj-O GGi.TLCT..
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HBP08S? su?-E&aism the hois n^SAirr jksbb, 
DWZJtom, arc. „ apfi.ceiho van i.ah suttxaa Tin; 
i’LEXQD 10? J/kli U/J3T TO 31 ST D3CHBBER, 19M*.

no hostilities occurred la the Colony ox* its Dependencies during 
the year under revise?.

gLi GARftSOGIf.
2. /advice bod boon roooived on the 3rd September? 1943# that early 

in 19I4j, Force 122 nouM he witMrana oad relieved by a amall maintenance 
party.

Ga the 15th of January Hie dscellcacy the Governor and Gccraand- 
er-ln-ohlsf inspected Force 122 and. addressed then at a ceremonial parade 
hold on tho Football Field. He etiteeauaatly tools the salute at a march- 
past from the saluting base on Victory Green.

h. 0.6. "Highland Monarch" arrived at Fort Stanley on the 26th of 
Joauasy, cliooebarhod the relieving party# Force 132# and embarked Force 
122 together with certain priority stores. She sailed on 3rd February 
and In addition to the garrison, she gave passage to g draft of 22
volunteers for overseas service from the Falkland islands Defence Force, 
the ITortfeglan contingent frora South Georgia (vido *1943 report paragraph 
1h), and a fee civilian passenger©.

% Force 132 nets under the Goniaand of Lleatenant-Goloaol a. e, 
Foeaber, ft.A., and consisted of

•*1

V
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4 officers + 80 other ranks 

+ 95 " "
Royal Scots.C-
R.A.S.C. & R.A.O.C.2
Dental Corps.1 Officer

6. The Conraandlng Officer* wae under orders to demolish the military 
oaiape ana to prepare the atones and equipment left behind by Force 122

This was a formidable task for the small numberfor eventual shipment, 
of men available, particularly as they were also required to do some 
training.
Low and the wireless station on Sapper Hill.

They were also required to man the RADAR equipment on Mount

7. a revised Defence Scheme was drawn up, a copy of which is attached 
"This incorporated one platoon of the Royal Scots for operational purposes
in the Infantry Company of tho Falkland Islands Defence Force.

8. By June, however, the war situation, following the invasion of 
Europe so improved that the training of the garrison was suspended and all 
its efforts were concentrated on the clearing of the Gamps and handling
of stores.

9. The Sapper Hill wireless station was closed on the 30th of August, 
•j9hh, and the RADAR, station on the 31st of March, 1943.

10. By the end of the year about half of Falkland Camp had been 
demolished, and the other camps had been cleared of all equipment, stores 
and fittings.

11. Considerable stores, hutting, transport and foodstuffs were made 
available for sale locally and during the year purchases were made to the 
following amounts

Falkland'
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Falkland Islands Government ,36,075
.33,090

C
Private purchases

■52. The vegetable production sehcoo described to paragraph 5 of the 
•3953 report hod, for seourity roaoons, been fully maintained during the 
1942/h3~ season and there was an inevitable surplus sail a consequent 
financial loss. The output figures for the season were :-

?p703 las. 
20sy20
6,697 " 
3,372 tf 
1,7^5 ” 

956 ,T 
•30,670 :f

*352 M 
329766 "

Garrets
Cabbage
. -VO"
Cauliflower
Lettuce
Parsnip
swedes
Beane
Potatoes

Total 86,356 "
«aura

to stock, waa estimated at between 100 to 110 tono.
13. The following were purchased frees the Town and the catqp for 

resale to service Forces in accordance with toe Goveraaent*s undertaking 
to purchase what vegetables wore available :-

19,090 lbs.
3# 726 !*
1#h43 "_ JjO _ «

Ws’cyT ~>r‘ Carried forward

The surplus, fed

Potatoes
Turnips
Greens
rhubarb
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24.291 lbs.62 »j brought forward
Garroic

2k,353 tETotal
SSB8SBSES»oS3S3S3SSS33

SkO (losersSgge
Planting In the spring of 13£j& was on a reduced scale.

The two "Bofojp’8 light oati-sUkroraft gone 
anti-aircraft guns left unetored by forceonly ViV/o

1£u Coastal - 
on SaaJse Hill, tab 
132, had been taken over on loan by the Defence Force in December and a 
special part-time unit of the Coastal /Artillery was formed to man them. 
The first practice shoot took place on the 25th January and training 
continued until October.

Two replacement barrels for the cto-iaeh eons at Canopus1 3#
battery cos© received from the far Office, et^l were mounted during 
May. A calibration practice to teat the barrels was carried oat on 
the 5th June. The normal full calibre practices were carried out by 
Canopus and Charles Point batteries on various dates u? to September.

16. Infantry Company. lith the incorporation of a platoon of 
the iioyal hoots" ijegimesit in the Company (vide paragraph ? above) the;
latter" was reorganised to throe L.M.G. and rifle platoons and one 
l-.L;.0. platoon. Company training continued eatlo:, actorily on this 
basis. During February and March fielf firing csercisos ?/ere carried 
out, ending in "a full scale company attack, with all weapons using 
live aniTiunition. The season's training culminated in a night attach 
on Canopus Battery on the 6th April. This was the most ambitious

independent/
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•kslepaKioat scheme go far attempted by the camoaay, including aa it aid 
a attack from Hooker-8© Point and oa anrohibious cUv©rc:lor,ary operation 
Dy one -olatoon from 'the; Karroo. The "Bofors" guns took part in the 
cr: oration, and the ;:.::.G. covered the land advance with a barrage or live 
ammunition. winter Indoor training was carried on until October, 
although no further part ©as played by the Hoys! Scots.

; counted Infaatzg. Two training oampe for members living oa 
aot PaihlaSTwei^Tieid ouring June and July. A total of 35 officers 

^nr; jaen attended. It was unfortunately found irmosslble to arrange a
cjoqp on .;cst Falkland.

17.

Fire Fighting Unit, (»'• I.D.P.), continued 
June when it "stood down" pending reorganl- 

This party was called out 4 times during 
In particular jaoat efficient work was done

ffl&Nmcation on a peace time basis, 
the year to deal with fires, 
on the night of the 16th April at a disastrous fire which completely 
destroyed Stanley Town Hall.

18. Fire 
weekly practice

19. donoral. on the 9th September the Governor informed the 
secretary bTlStote that, subject to Mo approval, he proposed to begin 
reducing the Defence Force to its peace-time basis. Approval was given 
for this on the 3th October. .us fro® that date the Infantry Oocjoany 
parados and those of the ''Before" Section were reduced to a short inspect
ion and drill ones a month, escopt for members with leoo than two years’ 
training, who continued full training.

20. The south Georgia unit of the Coastal artillery "stood down" 
the 14th November and the guns were placed in a state of preservation,

21. Members of the Coastal Artillery were, from the 3 th October.
•awards released for civil employment on request.

on

2S/
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22, on the 18 th November the Loofc-Out party oa souat Low was with

drawn aai the personnel posted to the Lxamlaatlon Battery at Charles 
point to 11X1 the gape causal by releases,

oiroff general duties at the Naval Sa^gaaiaes and raoa were drawn ffoa 
Canopus Battery lor the purpose.

iij- By the 51 st December the active strength of the Coastal Artllle~ 
2jr was reduced from 05 to 54 officers avvi other ranks.

25. on the 5th December the Governor was aavices* that lie ssajesfcy 
the King had been graciously pleased, to approve an alliance between the 
Coast Defence Battery or the lolwland isicwds Defence yore© uiii the 
loyal icoglaont or CJ?tillery# and aa alliance between the Infantry Company 
ana Mounted infantry and the test Yorkshire hegiffient {The Prince at Wales 
OWE J.
association between the Defence Force and lores 122,

on the 28th NovemLor the- Coastal Artillery was required to taho

These woleaos privileges wore in oosaaeiooratloa of the ©lose

26. On the 15tn December* Lieutenant-Colonel J. ,2. Wood gate proceed
ed on leave to the United . '.ingOom and h’ajor E. OreciiohioMs, 0. 3.l., tools 
over eaaaend of the Defence Force,

exm caariftsa.
27. The training or the civil Defenoe cervices continued until 

February when they "stood down1 pending the reorganisation of the Hire 
Fighting Units on a peace tias basis. iloanwhile the wartime organi
sation remained in being anti was at call for fire fighting when rocuired. 
During the year there were five crash calls.

By far the raoet serious fire was that which destroyed the Ten 
April (vide paragraphs 32 - 37 below). The wire 
Me to save the building, but it was thanks to th©ij»

efficiency/

28.
Fi«n on tho 16th
Fighters were uaat>
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oiTioleacy that a neighbouring church and the public hatha and gyiniuastor 
vsc;?© prose ivesd tsadajrsagaL.

/
\ i •2

29. Vilfcfc the departure of Force- 122 tirrangementc were :T»dc for a
.hr.r.un toternee, Dr. holntttfc Krause (vide paragraph 2? os. toe 194,-; 
report) to act a& Medical officer at Saswia to succession to certain 
«• La SSaKKJ. Sr. rausa aNKoetoed at Darwin for the rect of the year 
ard gave eatiofactoror service. j

.50.service of the Qoverrreat.
Colonial Office ant., the u'ar Office thereby Force 1.52 brought with the® a 
Dental Officer who oloo did the Civilian dentistry and to return the
senior lodieol officer acted as medical Officer to the garrison and to the Suvy.
worhed (satisfactorily throughout the year.

At that tins®, so Colonial dentist could be procured for the
Arrangcmsnto were therefore node with the

fhoee reciprocal services were given free and the ass tec: s

31. Owing to lac!: of r:-cu Forces 132 '..ere unable to continue the 
he la given to road reconstruction by ; orco 122 during tho spring of 191*3.
ith very little civilian labour available it was ■ only possible to 

repair the Elisa cove and wirelooo 
Foss

•oads (beyond Falkland camp), 
.oad and tho other streets in the town deteriorated even exwe during

station 2
the year.

?9'h? FALA Filth.
32. At 6 p,E. on the 16th April tho Town ’Jail muz accidently aot>

on fire and, in spite of tho efforts of all civilian and military ftow 
units* was oantpletely destroyed.

'.r y
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’Sola was something of a disaster for the people of the Colony 

as the building was not only the centre or their social !iies hut also 
housed many departments of Government, anu the public library and 
egmsous* hut this report is concerned only with the; effects of the few 
activities connected with the war.

Si- The offices occupied by the Naval Gfficer-in-charge aid. his 
staff were destroyed, together with records and some valuable cypher 

Owing, however, to the prosgst action of officers and mn 
all essential papers were saved.

39* '-'he Naval Officor-in-chai’g© and cypher .taxf moved next
morning into offices vacated for them in the secretariat building and

The Paymaster and Ms staff 
moved into church House which was already is me or billets for naval
ratings.

i

7.V,•A.J«

fiuchincrjf.
a

remained there for the rent of tiic year.

5
The lose or the stage virtually put an end to the activities of 

the Falkland islands Amateur Dramatic Society and to the concerts and 
oti:>or catertainaBats nfciCh had been so we 1 come a development since 19h2 
for the entertainment of the garrison. It is, however, worth recording 
that recruits for the society hod already been found from Force 132 and 
tjiiat a play was in rehearsal. 
eoueert" when the fire started, 
a hut in Falkland Gamp.

After the firs all dances, naval, military and civilian, were 
held in the Gymnasium.

The Force itself was also rehearsing a 
This concert was finally produced in

37.

SCimBtt.
33. H.kt0.,v.3. "Hoydur” was paid off on the 16th JJeptambor and

returned to the Falkland Islands Company.
39./
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39.. . "Gilliam "soresby-’, while refitting in Montevideo

vo uguct, was disoaixsi. ....s.c continued. in service, however, ior
■ ■rineipla duties ao® being to act as a tender to the Bases In the 
BeperxleaoieK ami# if tini© pessitted 
in that area.

":ay<?

to carry out hydrographical eurv^sra

40.
February. ■!■* ■ ’» v. A. s. 'VGTterclaw’’ was returned to hep owners on the 7th

During the year the following riereisaat vessels on -.var^ime duties 
visited .vopt Stanley.

BaivKt.

MV. "Highland yanarcSh"
MF.A. "Man Gaoto"
>:2tale Catcher “Gun Vi”

41.

Arrived. 
26. 1. 
13.12. 39.

; 'UPPOBO.

44. 3. 2. 4- Relief of Gerrioon*
2. 44% or duties eloev/bjore 

44. For water and coal.

p '
i. ®

10# hh* 10. s-.-e

til: „.7.£. 03.VCT Au
42. The Canteen in the Church Hall (vide paragraph 17 of the 1943 

report) was threatened with extinction early in the year owing to the 
olnultaneous departure of Force 122 and the Reverend G, K. Love am to
dodhto whether it could he node to pay ito way with a nuah reduced
garri con.
rheppawis working with a fee- colleague's uraler the auspices of the Hod 
croos coraraittee and with the export of a temporary loan, froea Govomrcont, 
reopened the ounteeru. It is satisfactory to bo able to report that tho 
oervice was maintained throu^iout the rest of the year ana that the 
Canteon was able to re-pay the loan sal show a aaall balance at the 31 ct. 
Boeember.

Withln a few days however, ”rs. j. g*. Gibbs and Mrs. g. f»

Gocia\'
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hoox^Oj Acciyrezas.
43. Thera is little to record under this head., „ , The opportunity tocooperation in mtertoinemt we*?© such reduced by the loss a? tho n?o?.^ 

Hall and by the groat reduction in the Garrison. hi thin tiieso Xioltat-
ions, however, cooperation was fully sttintaiJMd, the AKjy CinetsB and 
concocts being open to civilians and libraries and other faoilities being 
available to all. The relations of the peiooimel at Faroe 132 with theT 
people faielcly gm? to be excellent ana fre ?,uent aj.il generous hospitality 
r/as given on both clues.

FIKAR01AL.
Expenditure by the Falkland lelandr c-ovornincxit on the defence 

of the colony had amounted to £119,714* 3e. 2d. by the end of 1943, the
net deficit in the Colony's accounts at. tliat date feeing -343,158. 1 8s. 11a.

aararoE Laassuaia^
During the year' the following Defence measures wore taken

44.

43.
(a) ,\zi Order coneeriiiag offences by seamen.

■' providing for the identification of Aliens in custody.Co) w
fUlIDb.

46. far the end of 1343 fiift* for war purposes anti investments in 
•i-ar fey the oovevaiasiit awl td® PSOpl© of the colony totalled£163^309. 9s. 7d. additional contilfeutione during the
follows follows Fund

ring George V Fund for Sailors 
St. duos tans

year were as
£ 13s. 3d.

3-
:>e f •

Loans/
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* uotvoa to Ir-.-perial acvesaaeat 

;eu Croat*
rail&Lanu islcuKUi ooveiuacaat 
funds Invested In war Bonds

1 Gs.409.
4,937.

4-d.
-3

54 j 301. S. 11.
scxkokxc.

Cost of hiving.
.¥• ©deration “or an increase of threepence per hour in tho cost of hiving 
Bonus on the gnounSs or an alleged, increase in the coot of Living, 
put before the iuabour Advisory hoard by Hie iOiesXieney vhe Governor, 
question us rally discussed at the 17th, 13th, and 19th moctiaga or tho 
Board, and. it t?as agreed that, although there Iiah been a general increase 
in the prices of essential goods due to higher prime coots, the imposition 
ox rationing ?:ad reduced tho amount of annoy available for expenditure on 
clothing, erd final figures stimed that as a result the coot of living had 
act c.:f.y dropped slightly. Hie "xeelloscy nao t-nvlnc:. aeeowUsigly, and, 
the i/ibour deaera tion* r. request was not granted.

47. request from the iallland Islands labour
woo

Tho

'. <"> -.ontrol of prfoos. The prices of all essential foodstuffs 
continued Eo be~2SjSet3y controlled by the Gomeeteat Authority {Supplies}. 
he prices of clothing presented a none difficult problem owing to the 

variety of styles, qualities and sisec, but n eyaiesa of indirect control 
baaed or an occasional surprise ehsCIc of invoices and polling prices v/us 
carried out by the Coqpotent .authority with reasonable success.

49* Supply Position. The supply position was, on tho whole, good, 
ha shortage or any' essential foodstuffs occurred during the year, and 
although shlrsssnts of good quality British clothing wore very snail, 
substitutes 'uor-G obtained from south America which, although inferior in. 
Quality to British goods and mare expensive prevented there being any 
iardships.

r '

50./
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50. (i) la vlw or tiio fact t2u.it s^arats
;.:lXc iiceane availiibla in yo'oinvny ffccn a-crplaa ;iiiltaxejr stocksw 
Ktiionlag o* t. «ai oosiaodiljy v.-ua ouapafided until itefcaev notion*

(ii) xlis red«etia& or tbs Oorrisoa 0,;; 90. sade it pocsiisie to 
rescind the order atv; limiting Gales o.f certain 3G3eatif.il articles to 
Ife£>oj?ial r roopa.

(ili) proclamation Ho. 6 a? 1941» praijiMtink toe ia^at-tation c* 
contain articles etc cancelled.

auaatitp oi.' evaporated
ibcs

X
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DWi'ECE, SCHEME. 19hh.

Ho detailed information available tills appreciation can only "be 
"baoed on general knowledge oi the world situation at the moment,

(1) Of the three powers interested, 
at the very utmost attempt a destructive raid. 
since she has always disputed our ownership might attempt 
a large scale occupation.

(2) neither Germany nor Japan are now in a position to spare 
more than one or two surface raiders, or submarines, 
object likely to he confined to the destruction of Airelese 
station, Gil Stores, Magazines, Radar, Fire Command Posts, 
Coast Batteries and Telephone System with the possible cap
ture of hostages in toe initial stage to facilitate the 
execution of their object,

(3) or their Naval Commanders concerned might conceivably 
wish to temporarily secure certain stores undamaged, if in 
an emergency it become imperative for them to refuel, water 
or victual raiders, submarines or blockade runners.

(k) Argentine, having now broken off diplomatic relations

Germany and Japan could 
Argentine

2.

Their

with/
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with Germany it is unlikely hut still remotely possible for 
her to swing hack to the Axis and to launch a considerable 
expeditionary force to occupy the whole of the Falkland#.

3. Bombing must he ruled out as no enemy aircraft carriers can 
possibly now be detached for the purpose, 
with k possible courses of action open to the enemy.

(1) Bombardment by surface craft standing out to sea and out 
of range of the F. I.D. S'. Coast Artillery, 
unlikely as many thousands of miles from their bases they 
would have to conserve their ammunition.

(2) Landings by small scattered parties each with a fixed 
object (a raid in the nature of those carried out in Western 
Europe by our own Cosraandoa). 
small enemy force likely to be available would have to be 
within a 10-15 mile radius of Stanley, i.e. between the South 
shore of BERKELEY SOUS© and the North shore of POUT FITZROY.

(3) A suicidal raid by carried E Boats, or similar craft, 
dropped so aa to speed through The Harrows, dash up STANLEY 
HARBOUR and land at the wireless Station itself in order to 
smash it up. 
retained.

V/e az*e then confronted

I consider tills

Such landings in view of the

To deal v/ith this possibility Before must be

(d) Landing in force and at many points both in WEST and EAST 
Such an operation is outside the scope of thisFALKLAHD.

appreciation.

4» (1) Of the small force available, Radar and F.I.D.F. ArtiJ*

iperoo
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personnel can, in addition to their primary role, undertake 
no more than, partial local protection.

All
rallies.Shore remains therefore only Force 132 (lean Radar) "Tfo 

r. 1.1).?. (less Coast Artillery and Bofors) 70
Total available to meet all forms of attack Pll.O

(2) This, combined with the nature of the country precludes 
envisaging any form of defence, or even counter-attack u'eet 
of a line joining the Western extremities of BERKELEY SOUKD 
and FORT FIISROY the heads of these two hays each being approi 
imately 15 miles from Stanley.

(3) Within tills line it further becomes necessary to concen
trate on immediate defence of the main objectives,

1. Radar.
2. oil Storage Tanks.
3. Naval wireless Station.
4. Firs Coramnd Foot and Military Wireless station.
5. Military and Civil Exchange.
6. Naval Magazines

keeping in hamt as large a mobile reserve as possible, but 
guarding against the tanyt&tion of rushing it to repel a 
threatened landing, which may only be in the nature of a 
diversion whilst the main infiltration takes place elsewhere.

Again with such & small force at our disposal it is impost5.

i
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m to guard all points effectively and keep a reserve in hand.

The suggested, plan, is roughly therefore;
(1) On ’’Stand To” to despatch local defence sections to

6.

1. Hadar Site
2. naval Wireless Station and Oil Tanks 40 men.
3. F. 0. Post and W/T-
4. Telephone Exchange

{2} To retain for normal duties;
Telephone Operators, Goofs,

Drivers etc.

15 sen.
30 men, 
15 men.

30 men.

Total 130 men*

(3) To form a composite Company of the existing 70 S.I.D.F.
Company and 1 Platoon 40 Royal

Scots.
Total 110

to act as a mobile reserve.

i


